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The Sherman County SWCD has decided to put forth with a new fund for additional
assistance towards projects called the County Cost Share Program. This is for projects that cannot normally be funded by OWEB (Oregon Watershed Enhancement
Board) or for projects needing to be implemented after the OWEB money runs out
for the current biennium. This fund has an application & completion process modeled after the OWEB small grant program; which still consists of a 25% / 75% and
50% / 50% cost share up to $10,000. If you are interested or if you are unsure that
you can apply, or have any questions regarding the fund please contact one of us at
the district office, 541-565-3216 x 3.

Welcome Ashley!
The SWCD would like to welcome our new Financial
Officer, Ashley Aguilar. “I’m a Tribal Member of the
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs of Oregon. I
decided to follow in my mom’s footsteps and graduated with my Bachelors in Business Management
from Haskell Indian Nations University, which represents a majority of the 460 federally recognized
tribes in 49 states. I joined the bridge program with the University of Kansas to work
towards admission into an MBA program, which is a long term goal.
I’ve gained experience working for the Social Security Administration in Kansas, and the
Grants Development Office and OSU Extension for my tribal organization in Warm
Springs. My past work experience has made me confident in the work I can do here at
the SWCD. I find that the people here in Sherman County are very friendly and I’m excited to work with this community.
Interesting fact about me: I like to kick everyone out of the house to clean while I listen
to audiobooks.
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Sherman County Area Watersheds Council

Sherman County
SWCD Continued…
CREP sign up is still available
from June 9th, 2014 —
September 30th, 2014. We
ask that you please do not
wait until the last minute to
sign up. If you are interested
please contact Drew Messenger 541-565-3216 x 110 or
Roseanna Breeding from FSA
at 541-565-3551 x 103.

The Watersheds Council wants to remind everyone of our small and large grant
funding pool. We have 1 more year before our money expires and a new pool is
renewed to us. We as a community have done an excellent job applying for conservation projects and using up our awarded money from OWEB (Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board). We currently have $8,030.00 on the Lower John Day
Side and $17,522.00 left on the Lower Deschutes side for this biennium. Once this
money runs out we no longer have funding through OWEB until next year but
please come see us at the District and we can provide some assistance through
our NEW County Cost Share Program. Please contact Kayla von Borstel at 541-565
-3216 x 109 for more information!

Natural Resource Conservation Services (NRCS)
First Participants in USDA’s Conservation Stewardship Program Can Renew for
Five More Years
Portland, Ore.- June 25, 2014 – Producers with expiring U.S. Department of Agriculture Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) contracts have from July 11 until Sept.
12, 2014 to renew and add conservation activities that will support their natural resource improvement activities and fine-tune their conservation plans.
“CSP farmers are conservation leaders and go the extra mile to conserve our nation’s
resources,” said Natural Resources Conservation Service Chief Jason Weller. “The
2014 Farm Bill continued that strong commitment and heightened the program’s focus on generating conservation benefits. This program allows landowners to reach
the next level of conservation and opens the door to trying new conservation activities.”
About 20,000 CSP contracts are reaching the end of their initial five-year contract period and may be renewed for an additional five years when participants agree to take
additional conservation actions.
The program provides opportunities for farmers and ranchers who are already established conservation stewards, helping them improve water quality and quantity, soil
health and wildlife habitat. Renewal applications will be accepted beginning on July
11, 2014. There will also be another signup in fiscal year 2015.
More than 58 million acres were enrolled in the program – an area the size of Indiana
and Wisconsin combined, following the launch of the program in 2009. CSP participants boost their operations’ conservation benefits by installing new conservation
activities that make positive changes in soil, water, air quality and wildlife habitat.
To learn about technical and financial assistance available through CSP, visit
www.nrcs.usda.gov/GetStarted, the Conservation Stewardship webpage or your local
USDA service center. For more on the 2014 Farm Bill, visit www.nrcs.usda.gov/
FarmBill.
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Farm Service Agency (FSA)

Welcome Martha!

Martha Blair is the new program technician at the Farm Service Agency’s Sherman
County office, joining the team in May 2014. Prior to accepting this position, Martha
graduated from Whitman College with a Geology degree, and has since spent thirteen
years working for Conservation Districts. Beginning in 2001, she worked for the
Kitsap Conservation District in western Washington, assisting landowners with resource concerns through conservation planning and project implementation. Kitsap
County happens to be the county where Martha was born and raised. In 2007, Martha’s husband was hired on as a field technician at the Caterpillar dealership in The
Dalles, bringing the family to the Columbia River Gorge. It was then that Martha began working for the Central and Eastern Klickitat Conservation Districts, with the primary responsibility of conducting the water quality monitoring program. Martha lives
with her husband and two children, ages 10 and 12, in The Dalles. In her free time,
Martha’s absolute favorite activity is hiking and backpacking in the mountains, as she
grew up doing so with her dad. Otherwise, growing roses, baking bread and of course
supporting the kids in their many sports and activities are other priorities that Martha
enjoys. Martha is really looking forward to meeting and assisting Sherman County
producers with FSA programs!

Save Time – Make an Appointment with FSA
Special Note from
FSA:
Have weeds in your
CRP to get rid of? Call
Rod Asher at Sherman
County Weed District
(541-565-3655) and
ask about his crew.
Call now to be sure
you don’t miss this
opportunity for help
controlling weeds!

As we roll out the Farm Bill programs administered by FSA, there will be related signups and in some cases multiple management decisions that need to be made by
you, the producer, in consult with FSA staff. To insure maximum use of your time
and to insure that you are afforded our full attention to your important business
needs, please call our office ahead of your visit to set an appointment and to discuss
any records or documentation that you may need to have with you when you arrive
for your appointment. For local FSA Service Center contact information, please visit:
http://offices.sc.egov.usda.gov/locator/app .

Marketing Assistance Loans (MAL)
Short-term financing is available by obtaining low interest commodity loans for eligible harvested production. A nine-month Marketing Assistance Loan provides financing that allows producers to store production for later marketing. The crop may
be stored on the farm or in the warehouse.
Loans are available for producers who share in the risk of producing the eligible
commodity and maintain beneficial interest in the crop through the duration of the
loan. Beneficial interest means retaining the ability to make decisions about the
commodity, responsibility for loss because of damage to the commodity and title to
the commodity. Once beneficial interest in a commodity is lost, it is ineligible for a
loan, even if you regain beneficial interest.
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FSA Continued...
FSA will begin accepting MALs and applications for LDPs on the 2014 wool crop immediately. FSA will accept MAL/LDP requests for honey (produced and extracted) starting April 1, 2014. MAL/LDP requests for
all other eligible commodities can be made after harvest.

Sherman County Weed District
Weed Crew for Hire—
The Sherman County Weed District is offering a crew for hire this summer to search for and destroy noxious
weeds in C.R.P. fields and rangeland in Sherman County. The primary target is rush skeleton weed but other
noxious weeds such as yellow star thistle, the knapweeds and thistles will be identified. The Weed District will
provide a licensed and trained crew to systematically search fields, spray weeds when found, mark the locations
and provide a map at the end to the landowner or operator, all for a per-acre fee, averaging $2 - $3. Priority will
be given to areas of the County were skeleton weed is more prevalent. Rush skeleton weed populations are
spreading throughout the County. It is manageable in crop lands and roadsides- areas that are visited throughout the year and where the plant can be found. But areas that are not visited on a regular basis during the growing season are prime suspects for hidden weed populations. The crew will also be available for small noxious
weed spray projects at reasonable rates. If you need assistance in your weed control program, please call Rod
Asher at the Sherman County Weed District: 541-565-3655.

Quote of the Quarter:
“Farming looks mighty easy when your plow is a pencil and you’re a thousand miles from the
corn field.”
-George Washington

Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA)
STRATEGIC IMPLEMENTATION AREAS
Implementation—
In the early 2000s, ODA’s focus was to implement as many agricultural water quality improvement projects as possible and document those accomplishments. Efforts focused on outreach and technical help to create projects that
would achieve immediate water quality benefits and build the foundation for strong partnerships in the future.
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ODA Continued...
Oregonians have made tremendous investments to protect and improve our water
quality. Scientific studies and technical documents from university researchers, the
USDA, and other federal agencies show the types of projects implemented improve
water quality at the farm scale. However, it has been a challenge to document the
benefits of these projects on a larger scale and to measure what percent of the area
is in compliance.
Strategic Implementation Areas—
As the Agricultural Water Quality Program matures, we must adapt and gather more data, and document accomplishments to meet Oregon’s water quality goals. Comparing the scale of accomplishments within a larger scope
will help ODA and its partners better track progress and estimate the costs of treating remaining areas. Water
quality goals can be achieved by promoting voluntary cooperation among landowners and natural resource partners to address management concerns, and by ODA enforcing water quality regulations.
ODA is developing and testing the Strategic Implementation approach, where selected areas around the state
will receive outreach and education to address priority water quality concerns. Following an ODA-led Compliance Evaluation, ODA and its partners will work with agricultural landowners to concentrate technical and
financial help to change agricultural activities that may be reducing water quality. Following outreach and
assistance, ODA may enforce regulations where problems persist.
Strategic Implementation Areas are chosen by ODA after discussions with partners and a review of local information and water quality data when available.
ODA and program partners believe that strategic, focused, and systematic delivery of outreach and technical
assistance will lead to greater Program effectiveness and allow ODA and SWCDs to make better use of limited
resources.

What’s Next?—
1) ODA will conduct a Compliance Evaluation to identify potential sources of pollution from agricultural activities.
2) ODA will contact landowners who might need assistance. The sooner landowners contact our partners, the more
likely they will receive help because partners have limited resources.
3) After landowners have been given a chance to make changes, ODA will track progress toward reducing agricultural
sources of pollution.
4) Properties that do not meet the requirements established in the local Area Rules (regulations) may be subject to a

HAPPY HARVEST!
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Experiment Weather Station

May—

June—



Total precipitation for May is 0.57” which is 0.24”
below normal.



Total precipitation for June 20134is 0.47”.





Long time average June precipitation is 0.70”.

Total precipitation for the crop year is 9.17” which
is 0.97” below normal.





Total precipitation for the 13/14 crop year is 9.64”
which is 1.16” below normal.

The highest temp was 87° on the 16th.





The lowest temp was 34° on the 5th.

Long time average crop year precipitation for June
is 10.80”.



Long time air temp averages indicate we can expect 87° and 30°.



The highest air temp was 87° on the 24th.





The lowest air temp was 39° on the 21st.

The average air temp for the month is 56.3°.





Long time average temp for the month is 54.6°.

Long time averages indicate we can expect air
temps of 92° and 37°



4” soil temp ranged from 85° to 52°.





The average wind speed of 5.5 mph is 0.4 above
normal.

The average air temp was 61.2° which is 0.1° below normal



4” soil temps ranged from 85° to 63°



The average wind speed was 7 mph which is 2.1
above normal



June pan evaporation was 10.69” which is 1.09”
above normal



Greatest evaporation was 0.58” on the 21st.



Total monthly evaporation is 9.08” which is 1.34”
above normal.

Odds & Ends
On June 30th, 2014 the OYCC (Oregon Youth Conservation Corps) decided again this year with
the help of partnering with the Commission on Children & Families to help and revamp the Bill
Todd Memorial Nursery located just south of the Sherman County High School. This nursery was
put in place 14 years ago in 1999 in remembrance of Bill Todd who passed away in 1997. He is
remembered for all his work with the SWCD and for his leadership in the farming community.
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Odds & Ends Continued...
The nursery, in much need of a little TLC, was taken care of by these wonderful kids.
They spent their time weeding, trimming, and other general cleanup around the
site. They are also excited to be planting more trees to add to the existing greenery.
Thanks for all of your hard work OYCC!!

BUSINESS
OWNERS!!!!
Are you interested in
showcasing your business cards in our
newsletter? Advertisements are $20 per
issue or $75 for the
year! Issues are dispersed quarterly. For
those of you who previously advertised, if
you haven’t renewed
don’t get left out! Call
our office today!

Advertisements
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~ Board & Staff ~

~ Calendar Of Events ~
1. September 1st, 2014—Labor Day—Office Closed

Sherman County SWCD Board of Directors

2. September 9th, 2014—Board meeting to be held @ the
SWCD office—8:30am—Date & time subject to change

Tracy Fields, Chair

3. September 12th, 2014— Deadline for NRCS Stewardship
Program Renewal

Kyle Blagg, Treasurer

4.October 13th, 2014—Columbus Day—Office Closed
5. October 14th, 2014—Board meeting to be held @ the SWCD
office— 8am—Date & time subject to change
6. October 31st, 2014—Halloween!!!
7. November 10th, 2014—Board meeting to be held @ the
SWCD office—8am—Date & time subject to change
8. November 11th, 2014—Veteran’s Day—Office Closed
9. November 27th, 2014—Thanksgiving—Office Closed

Bill Martin, Member
Brad Eakin, Secretary
Gary Irzyk, Vice Chair
SWCD Staff
Kayla von Borstel,Watershed Council Coordinator
Drew Messenger, Conservation Technician
Ashley Aguilar, Financial Officer
NRCS Staff
Kristie Coelsch, District Conservationist
Mary Beth Smith, Basin Resource Conservationist

10. December 24th, 2014—Christmas Eve—Office Closed
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status,
familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance program. (Not all
prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination write to USDA Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Ave, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 7953272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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